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TEXAS HARD HIT
Eighteen Persons Perish in the

Hurricane.

HEAVY RAINS FALL

Besides the Dead, Sixteen Were Ser-

iously Hurt and Property Dam-

aged to the Extent of Over a Mil-

ion Dollars. According to the LaI-

est Reports.
Eighteen persons dead, and six-

teen seriously hur, and property ex-

eseding a million dollars damaged.

as far as can be ascertained at a

late hour Thursday night, is the

grim record resulting from the de-

structive sweep of the hurricane

along the Louisiana and Texas

coasts.
The number of dead as reported

from various towns and cities are
as follows:

Texas:
Bay City 3: Galveston 4; Palacios

4; Eagle Lake 1; Wharton 1; Ken-
dleton 1; Ramsey 1; El Campo 1.

Louisiana:
Mudd Pass 2.
The number Injured seriously is

reported as follows from Texas
points:

Eagle Lake 1; Bay City 15.

Meagre reports from the following
Teas points, with many other towns

In the devasted district not heard
from give but a faint Idea of the
Immnensty of the storm in property
damage:

Galveston. loss $175,000.
Bay City. loss $150,000.
Bay Shore. considerable property

damage.
Velasco. only three stores left

ganamMi. and many homes blown
down.

Iago, syrup mill destroyed.
Austin, many buildings unroofed;

tlephone and telegraph wires level-
ed. Damage about $100,000.
Brasoria. many buildings destroy-

ed, and loss of life feared.
-Pledger, heavy property damage.

syrup mill wrecked.
Allenhurst, many structur'* were

wrecked. Rumors of loss of life as

yet without confirmation.
-c.hmond. ifty residences and

stores partially demolished.
Palacios, a number. of houses were

blowu down.
Angleton, every house in the town

badly damaged.
Blessing, several lives reported

lost and considerable property dam-

Eagle Lake. many houses unroof-
ed and two large sugar and rice
plants partially wrecked.
In Louisian points in Cameron

Parish are reported to have suffered
severely from the hurricane. Much
prpetyIs reported as having been

amaged in the settlements at Bar-

ry Creole, Grand Chenler and John-
on's Bayou.
The territory around Bay City

seems to have been the c entre of the
storm, which moved southwest from

Galveston. For four hours there a

70T-mile wind swept across the coun-

try, carrying everything before it.

Velasco, a little town near Bay

City. Is reported demolished, but

with no loss of life and none injured.
Every building was unroofed, or

partly demolished, and the town is

in four feet of water. People are

~saing In boats from Colorado Riv-
er. a mile away.
Reports from the special train. on

which General Manager W. G. Vant-

lck, of the Southern Pacific Rail-
road, left Houston, indicate that the
lower coast suffered greatly. The

loss will total thousands of dona~rs.
Sand in some districts reports state

that the storm was worse than the
disaster of 1900. whIch destroyed
Galveston.
Eagle Lake seems to have suffered

on a parity with Bay City, but very

few houses escaping the fury of the

storm.
The same situation Is reported

from Lissie, Nowatta and East Ber-

nard, though there is no fatalities
reported.
At Glidden, a round house is en-

tirely demolished, and a well der-

rik is scattered over town.
At Willinger part of the railroad

station and offce was unroofed as

was the Allenton depot and East

Bernard station.
It Is Impossible i.o estimate the

total damage.
Along the Brownsvulle road from

Kingsvlie. in parts, the desolation
was nearly complete .Corn felds
were swept to the ground and har-

vesting will have to be done by a

bay rake. The cotton, however.

withstood the storm well.
At El Campo. the electric plant I.

wrecked. all elevators are badly

,damaged and almost every church in

Stowns is either demolished oc wreck-

In the oil field around Markham.
derricks were blown down and wells
stripped of their machinery. The Ir-

on ware house of the Markham Mer-
cantile Company. the Brown Grair
Company ware house and the Enter

#prie restaurant were entirely de-

molished. The Dew building of the

Coast Telephone Company was lift

ed from Its foundations and proba'
bly will be a total wreck.
At Bay City. about 50 per cent o:

the business section was damaged
ncudumr the Opera House, one bank

the Court House. the new high schoo

building and the city jail. In th<

~'ailthe cages were left standing an

the prisoners were exposed to viel

but were safe.
Six prisoners escaped from the jal

4atRichmond. when the windows hal

been blown in and while the guard

TEN LIVES LOST

MEMBERS OF FISHING PARTY

SWEPT INTO 1HE SEA.

They Were Caught Far Out in the

Gulf of Mexico on a Fishing Pier

by the Storm.

Ten dead is the total number of
lives lost so far as is known in the
hurricane, which swept over the Gulf
of Mexico and struck Galveston Wed-

nesday morning and continued uatil
after midday.
Whil, the city of Galveston was

held safe against the fury of the
storm by the new $2.000.000 seawall.
far out In the Gulf. on Tarpon Ish-
ing pier. seven miles from the city.
where the storm whipped over the
Jetty into the bay,. ton persoss were
washed from the rocky promotories
into the Gulf. Boats are searching
the bay for the bodies.
Those drowned wzre members of a

fishing party and employees of the
Tarpon Pier. marooned on the petty.
Boats Fere sent to taeir assistance
late Wednesday. and it was learned
that the house in which they had
ought refuge had been washed away.
While it is Impossible to get an

curate list of the dead, owing to
the fact that the register has always
>een kept at the pier. the best in-
rormation obtainabie is as follows:
Capt. Bettison and wife. Edward

Lewis. C. H. Daly. circulation mana-

er of the Galveston Tribune, form-
rly of Chlcazo. and four aegroeo-
he others are unknown.
3r. Daly was a guest at the pier.

nd it is stated that a young raan
amed Peatsorn. of houston. son of
book dealer. was also among the

guests. This report cot:ld not be
.onfrmed. however.
Friends in Galveston set forth a

'ait hope that it might have been
osible that all, or a part. of the
arty on the pier might have secured
wreckage from the pier and lcated
o the Bolivar shore.
In view of this report the launch

.lifton. owned by Capt. Bettsen.
nade the trip to Boliva r Wednesday
vening. returning shortly after soy-

=n o'lock. tk eaptain. however. ro-
ortlg that no trace of the party
lad been found.

THEY ARE BOTH GONE

L County Clerk and His Stenograph-
er Are 3Mising.

The police in every city cf the
outh. in addition to a number of
letectives. are searching for Foy W.
Dulaney. the missing Circuit Court
lerk of Washington County. Ten-

nessee. who suddenly disappeared
'rom his home nearly three weeks
go. Warrants have been issued for
his arrest on a charge of embezzle-
nent. It is believed that he is near-
y $20.000 short as sterk. He loft
ther Indebtedness of probably $20.-
00.
It Is a singular coincidence that

Dulaney's stenographer, a pretty
black-haired girl, left Johnson. City

the day before he was missing. and
has not been heard frc,m since. Di'-
laney left a note saying he was go-
ing away to try his forturne else-
where, and If left alone wouad. if
possible, pay back his shortage.
Dulzaney has a wife and on.- child

here. He Is believed to have orne
to South America.

WILL BE READY SOON.

The State Will Help Take the Cen-

sus' Next Year.

As a result of Commissioner Wat-
son's visit to Washington and a con-
ference with the chief of the bureau
of statistics it is very probable that
the census figures for South Carolina
for the year 1910 will be published
at least one year earlier than usual.
It is also very likely that this State
will be the $rst state to announce
the result ot the census.
By an agreement reached between

Col. Watson and the census bureau
't will be necessary for the manufac-
urers of the State to fill out only
one schedule, thus relieving them
of much work. The federal and
ttate government will cooperate
a'ith each other in the matter of talk-
ng the census in this State.
The method of gatherirtg agricul-

ural statIstics will be improved. An

'xpert from the bureau of anIma!
industry is now available for this
state whenever needed.

CARS FALL INTO RIVER.

Acdent Caused by Brake Rigging

Giving Away.

Traffc on the Wilmington divisior
>fthe Atlantic Coast Line. betweex
Wilmington and Wilson. N. C.. i
tied up for seventy-two hours. ex

ept by transfer and detour of train:
as the result of precipitation of 2i
freight cars into the Neuse River
between Goldsboro and Dudley. N
C.. Friday afternoon.
The brake rigging under one o

the cars fell as the train was passin;
over the bridge, one span of whic
cave away as the cars piled up an

a part of the train fell into the wa

er twenty feet below. No one wa

hurt.

Was Millilonaire's Son.

The body of an itinerant umbre
a mender found in Stoney Creel
near Paris. Ky.. last Friday we
Iidentified as that of Harry Hobh;
whose father is said to a mi:1:onair
Word was sent to the father wh':
home is in Dorchester. Mass. 1
ordered the body burikd ani fa~
Iparticulars of the death s.ent Iir
IThe umbrella mender. who w

sknown as Harry Martin. was ah'o
13yers of age.

A GREAT EVENT
Blerlot Crosses the English

Channel Sunday

IN A FLYING MACHINE

Sailed from Le Baraque* In France

and Landed at Dover in England. t

Where He Greatly Surpuised the I
People by the Appearance of His.

Strange Craft-

The sleepy seaport town of Dover.

England. says a cablegram, exper- I

fenced the keenest thrill known in a

generation when at sunris. Sunday
morning a white-winged. bird-like tIy
machine with loudly bumming motor L

swept out from the haze obscuring f

the sea toward the distant French

coast, and. circling twice above the

high chalky cliffs of Dover. alighzed t

on English soil. b

A calm Frenchman. Bleriot. a 1
t

portly and red-mustached man of 37,

descended from the saddle. limpin* 1

on a bandaged foot. which had been e

burned on his previous overlaad n

flight. Immediately two compatriots.
who had been waiving a big French b
flag as a signal for the landing plane. e,

fell upon him enthusiastically. em-

bracing him, shouting a.nd pounding tj
him on the back. They. with a few s,

English soldiers and others who hap- k
pened by chance to be on the scene, b
were the only perscns to witness the a

finish of a most remarkable feat. a
Bleriot left Les Baraques. France. b

three miles from Calais. about 4.30 .c
a. m. Sunday on one of the smallest Ic
monoplanes ever used. He crossed ti
the channel in a little less than a

half hour. twice as swiftly as the a
fastest mail steamer. His speed aver-

aged more than 45 miles an hour. y
sometimes it approximated 60 miles.
He kept about 250 feet above the sea C
level and for 10 minutes. while about tJ
:nd-channel. was out of sight of both
coasts. and also of the French de- d,
stroyer which followed him, with his
wife and friends aboard. The wind f
was blowing about 20 miles an hour
and the sea was choppy. The aviator a
was swathed. In a single garment of a
drilling. Impervious to the wind. n
which covered him from the top of t:
his head to his feet. only his face

showing. He also wore a cork life
belt.
An eye witness of the landing thus

describes it:
"Very early in the morning a wire-

less message was received from Cal-
als that Bleriot intended to make
the flight. Then in quick succession

came the news that he had left andr
was fast making Dover.

Like a Great Hawk.
"Hastening to the cliff. I arrived

thre Just a moment before the aIr-
sip, which was flying fast, like a

gigantic hawk. Bleriot swooped over-r
head. glancing from right to left.
and, then turned hIs machine to the
east and came to the'ground in the
meadow, It circled with consum- C

mate ease and made the landing I

gracefully but, even though It touch-
ed the land liihtly, it was slightly
amaged...
B" his achievement Sunday Bler-

lot won the prise of $5.000 offered
by the London Daily \Mail for the

irst flight across the English chsan-
nel. and stole a march on his riv s.

Hubert Latham and Count de Lam-
bert. both of whom had hoped to

make the attempt.
Bleriot. who speaks a little En-

tsh described his remarkable flight
very modestly.

'I arose at 3 o'clock.'' he said.
and - went to the aeroplane shed.

Fiding everything in order on the
trial spin. I deci-'ed to make tne
ight. The French torpedo hoat de-
troyer. which was inl attendance.-
was signaled. and It put out about
our miles. Then I rose into the air
and pointed directly to Dover. After
:en minutes I was out of sight of
and and had left the warship well
behind. For a few minutes I could
ot see either coast, nor auy boat.

I tried to keep at an average height
of :!50 feet. I might easily have
one higher. This was about thi.>

-ight heIght, I thought. to clear the
Dover cliffs easily.
"The machine dipped toward the

water several times. The first ob-
ects I saw were ships off the En-
tish coast. then I observed Deal. I
vered to the southward toward
over Castle and then saw friends

'iourishng a flag in a valley suitable
for landing.

And Then lDived Down.
"I made two circles while lessen-

ing the speed and then dived down.
but I came in contact with the
ground sooner than I expected. Both
the machine and myself were badly
shaken.
"A few persons quickly assembled

tnd I was helped out, as my injured
oot was painful. I am extremely
glad to be here."I
31. Blerlot's friends took him

quickly in an automobile to the old
Lord Warden hotel by the pier from
which mall boats depart. In the
meantime. his wife arrived on the

destroyer. She embraced him. weep-

ing. but they wer. soon sitting at
breakfast. the center of a proud
gathering of French people. The

mayor and other Dover officiais call-

"'dearly an~d welcomed 3M. Bleriot in
Sthe name of the cIty and nation as

h. ;'ionee r of international flight.

Valuable Catcher.

G(ood base hall p'layers are~worth
1 higmoney. President 3Murphy of the

Chiago National Ieague Baseball
LSClub is quoted as emphatIcally de-

aring that he would not take $50.-
i')non for Catcher Kling.

PROHIBITION ROW.

LAST YEAIRS BATTLE WILL BE

FOUGHT AGAIN.

Ml1 Aimed at "Near-Beer" Dealers

Arrays the Legislature In Opposite

Camps.
When the Georgia legislature ad-

ourned Friday it waa evident that
he prohibition fight, which everyone
hought was stilled two years ago.
ad broken out once more. and that
he battle would have ta be fougf't
ver again. The Anti-Prchibit on-

sts openly declare in favor or fill-
,usters during the remainder of the
ess!on. which is only twenty days.
'he "drys" promptly forced through
resolutlaa calling the daily sessions

t 9 A. M. instead of ten. And they
ec~lared Friday ni-ght that unless
he new "dry" legislation is passed
rorptly at this session, they will
3rce an extra session to carry out

heir purpose.
A new feature or the row is a

ledge extracted from Governor
rown. before his election, by which
e bound himself to veto any liquor
gislation that might be passed by
be State Assembly. At that time the
rohibitionists did not dream of
iore stringent "dry iaws, but were

adeaoring to !ght against any
ieasure's introduced by the "wets."
The ethical question as to whether
vernor Brown can sign the new

ill is exciting much discussion, and
rea the "drys" are divided over It.
The bill which is causing all the
-ouble is the one drawn by Repre-
ntative Hooper Alexander. of De-

alb County, making it Illegal to

y, sell or poss 7 any liquid bever-
gewhich contains even a trace of
Icohol. It is aimed at the sale of
er and near beer, under a decis-
inof the Courts that to be intox-
ating a liquor must contain more

ian four per cent alcohol. The
rohbition law enacted two years
go merely prohibIted the sale of
toxeating liquors. An attempt to

atthe bill upon its eecond reading
as prevented by Ellis. of Bibb
ounty. who held the floor until the
me for adjournment. Meantime
epresentativee Alexander and An-
erson nearly came to %lows upon
he floor, but were separated by

-lends.
The renewal of the quarrel has
tracted representatives of both

des to the scene and the battle is
ow on. The "'drys" frankly say
at the time for absolute prohibi-

on has a.ived.

GROOM A SLAYER.

ride of Memphis Man Makes Him

Confess Murder.

James W. R:.binson. who was ar-

sted at Denver, Colo.. Friday on

aspicion of being J. L. Byrd, wanted
z Memphis. Tenn., for the murder
1907. of Jas. Black, a shoe deal-
ofthat city, confessed that he
rasthe murderer. Byrd was mar-

Ledtwo weeks ago at Colorado
prings and with his bride was en-

yinghis honeymoon at Denver.
Robinson confessed at the behest
his bride. After the chief of po-
icehad questioned Robinson for
ometime. Mrs. Robinson exclaimed:
-Jimmie. if you are the man. tell
hem. It will make no difference
me because I will stick by you.

o matter what the circumstances."
Robinson. white and shaking, then
aid:'Chief. 1' am the man you
rant. I killed Black because I
hought my life was in danger. We

ngaed in an argument over a base
pallbet, and he started towards me

rith an open knife in his hand. I
.eized the only weapon at band, a

hoe stretcher, and struck han over
he head with It. I did not mean

o kill him."

CLOUDBURST KILLS TWO.

PicnleParty in Colorado Canyont

Decimated by Yellow Torrent.

Two are dead and two seriously
njured as the result of a cloud
urstthat deluged Two Mile Canyot
aorthof Boulder. Colo.. Friday. The
2cadare Verne Carlisle. aged 13,
oulder. and Arthur Dickerman,
rged35. of Greeley.

The reriously injured are Mrs. Ab-
Iottof Garden CIty. Kan.. and Miss

Bristow, of the University of Colo

The victims were members of
picnicparty. When the rain begat
tofallthe pa'y sught sh--iter 'in
dera huge boulder. Presentlyi
torrenttwo feet deep swept diow'
thecanyon. The walls of the can

on were pr,-clpitous. and It wae
withgreat difliculty that the:- foun

l)aces of safety.
Six were asble to gain shelter. bu

In aiding their companions Dick.er
man and Carli' were swept d'e.1
with the torrent.

A MURDER MYSTERY.

Woman Slain While Husband Lay

Helpless in Bed.

The Hot Springs. Ark., murde
mystery is still unsolved. althoug
twenty suspects have been arrestec
The v'it. Mrts. Amos P. Dorrenc<
wife of a wealthy coal dealer
Montana. was shot and killed in he:
room at the Parker Hotel Thursd:
while har invalidl husband lay heli
less in bed. lie is still unable
rhrow.~ :'ny light on the crime. F:
day night t h. police found a co:
and ha' which th-y boli..v'ed h.'lon;
ed to the murderer on the doorste;
of t- house adjoining the hotel.
N.-wYork mian Identified them
his own. saying they were stole
from him the night of the murde
He was detained a short lime at

STORM DEATH LIST

\Ow NU1'1ERS OVER FORTY-

WILL GO TO FIFTY.

Much More Damage Was Done by

the Storm Than Was at First Re-

ported.
A dispatch from .New Orleans. La..

says with definite reports up to

Saturday night of thirteen addition-

al deaths as the result of the hurri-

cane in Texas and . ouisiana Wednes-

day the death list totals 41. Also

six previously reported missing are

still unaccounted for.

Dispatches from Angleton. Texas.

conirmed the report that Maurice P.

Wolfe, his wife. six children and a

negro servant had been drowned at

Christmas bayou. The six children

ranged in age from six months to

10 years. Wolfe assembled his fam-

ily in a yard away from all buildings
and another man helped him hold a

large quilt over them to protect them
from the rain. What appeared to be
a tidal wave then swept the island
drowning the entire fam!ily. H. B.
Roberts. who helped hold the blan-
ket. was washed against a tree and
lodged there until the waters reced-
ed.
Added to these nine were Capt. J.

K. Glasscock. who died at Angleton,
Tex., of s::ock and exposure. and Co-
lumbus Maddox. believed to have lost
his life near Angleton. although his.

body has not been found. Rock Is-
land. Tex.. swelled the list to 12
with the deaths of John Finley and
David Jarvis, farmers, who were

buried in the wreckage of their
homes.
Those missing are: C. H. Dailey.

circulation manager of the Galveston
Tribune: Onezime Hebert of Creole.
La.. and four members of the crew of
the schooner Columbus, blown out to

sea from Quintantite, Tex. Practi-
cally all hope for the rescue of Mr.
Dailey has been abandoned.
While the various towns and cities

which suffered damage in the hurri-
cane have reported property losses
aggregating over $2.000.000, the ab-
sence of the estimate of crop damage
makes mpossible anything like a cor-

rect measure of the total damage.
Many rural sections lost barns and
residences not included In the big
known damage lists.

Austin reported additional damage
Saturday as a probable result of the
hurricane. A vast torrent of water

swept down the Colorado river carry-
Ing a large amount of drift wood.
Striking a new bridge which was

being built across the stream at Con-
gress avenue, it carried it away and
a large pile driver. The loss was

about $10.000.

CHIN.ESE CHILIn SLAVES.

Two Litte Celestial Maidens Tell

Stories of a Hard Life.

Two round cheeked little Chinese
maids, their almond eyes very. ver'
wde, their st:-aight bangs brush'eI
flat against their fo. heads. the~r
b.l.ck bands la-e I w jh sc.are-t sik.
hznging precisely down the iniudiej
of their backs, stood demurely be-I
fore the New York Children's Court
Friday and swore to a story. whten
left little sympathy in those who
eard. for the two elderly Celestial

merchants who reported their child-
ren "missing' to the police on Wed-
needay aight.
For both little girls swore that

they had been held against their
will as household slaves, harshly
.reated and forced to work long
hours. They were accompanied by an

agent of the Children's Society, who
saw them on the day after their dis-
appearance from Chinatown at an

East side parish house. The two
made sworn statements which was

read in Court Friday.
Chin Fin-g Toy said she was sold

in China for $160. brought to this
country and sold again for $500 in
gold. "Some mornings." her state-
ments .eads. "I had to get up at 7
o'clock and sometimes had to work
right on until two o'clock in the
morning.

"I would rather die than go back
to Mott street." The others name is
'Moy Yum Toy.
Pending full investigation they are

held by the Children's Society. TheIr
story has aroused talk of another
rigid investIgation in Chinatown.
which has hardly settled down after
the chaos and probing that followed
the murder of Elsie Sigel.*

SNAKE SWALLOWED GOURD.

Reptilian Egg Thief Gets His Jut

Deserts.

SThe Kershaw Era says ".11rs. WX.
DI. t'ssory. of the Oakhurst section.
recently oegan missing some of her
young chickenz and the nest egg
frotm one of her hen nest. and grow-
lug tired of the lost of her eggs she
ut an egg shaped gourd about the

siz.' of a goose egg in the nest. On
going back to the nest the next day
she observed that the gourd hadl
also disappear'd. She soon discov-
.ered what had caused the loss of
her chickens and 'es.
"On putting her hand down in the

rnos. to rearrange the straw it camiijin contact with a monster snak'e
She' inmmed!iately sIRummtone(d be:
hu:sh:nd. who, wlt h -omn d!ielt
suceerdi'ed in killing the pertilo
whi'-h prov"-d to be' a chc'k.'n sniake

-.abo{'ut tix fe* t ln . On *'xai:nat io'
it was found that he had swa!oe
Ahe nest gourd. Sin''- 1h.- <!oshit
'th' .nake no chic'k., or- ,g.:s hn
ben m.n~isse." lf any' of ourrad:
miss egg from the t-n's. n"st the;
will now know what be"comaes n

SAVED THE CIT
Galveston Secure Behind Hi

Great Sea WalL

WATER IS HELD BACI

The Texan Seaport Weathers a Te

rible Tidal Wave and Hurricane

Similar Porportions to One Whk4

Well-nigh Destroyed the City Nix

Years Ago.

Man's strength and skill were pi
ted against the fury of the elemen
Wednesday and man won, when t

city of Galveston. safely entrenche
behind her impregnable 17-foot se
wall, withstood, with comparative
trifling loss, a tidal wave and hurr
cane equal in lntens!fy and destru
tive fore to the one which destroye
the city on September 8. 1900.
The hurricane swept the entiz

Gulf coast with an intensity and vio
iousness that has seldom been equa
ed in a country where destructi'
storms are not unusual. It has i1
origin on the Atlantic coast an<
swinging westward and southwar<
devastated the entire Gulf coast ere
ss far South as Matagorda Bay. Ths
some lives were lost and that muc
property was destroyed is the geners
belief.
The hurricane struck Galvesto

about 11 o'clock Wednesday mort
inZ'. The wind. attaining a velocit
of r. arly seventy miles an houi
whipped the treacherous waters c

he Mexican Gulf into a fury of dc
truction. With the pent-up ange
f ten years of hate the waves bllnd

ly assaulted the grim parapets C

tone which man had builded to re

strain its attacks. In vain it hurle
its thousands of tons of water upa
the splendid breastworks. Only
feeble bulrst of spray and a littl
water reached its objective and th
beleaguered c!ty lay calm and saf
behind the wall.
Outside the limits of the Cit3

where the wall had not been reare

and where the city had not been ele
vated. the waters had their way, bu
.hey wrecked only deserted huts an

abandoned territory. In this sectio
>f the city, which is low and sparcel
settled, the water rose to a height c

seven feet. but the warnings of th
weather bureau had been heeded an

the inhabitants had removed the]
poasessons out of the danger zone.

A hurricane for East Texas wa

forecasted at the district weathe
bureau in New Orleans early Wedne!
day morning. and warnings were set
out. When wind and rain arrive
several hours later they found Ga
veston prepared. The inhabitants c

the few scattered houses in the 10
part of the island had already soug
safety, and the vessels that had clea:
ed and prepared to sail were ridin
t anchor in the bay.
The fury of the storm soon abate
nd the anxiety of those who ente:
taned fears of another tidal wat
were soon relieved. Small boys pac
ling around the flooded streets, eve
before the heavy winds had die
down, presented a scene which di:
pelled the alarm felt by the timi<
So short was the duration of ti
s:orml that the Mallory Line steame
which was booked to sail for Ne
York shortly after noon, left on tI
scheduled time.

Me'iage of Greeting.
The followin'g message was issue

Wednesday night:
"The city of Galveston sends gree

ings to her sister cities, the poop
of the United States and of the wor:
in that, at this hour, it has pass
through a most formidable stort
manifesting in its course some
the most violent incidents of cyclen
disturbances and its great sea wa

has completely vindicated Its ef
ciency and protected the city again
dangers from the seas, leaving sui
insignificant damages as are inci'ie;
to all storms.
"The city, its great buuiness inte

ests and its people have safely pai
d through a most severe hurriern
the sea wall proving a complete su

cess. The city's great wharves at
shipping interests suffered no dat
age and not a life was lost.
(Signed:) "Lewis Fisher. Mayo

E. 0. Flood. President Chamber
Commerce: B. Adonne, Prealdc
MartimeAAssociation."

THEIR BODIES FOUND.

Capt. Bettis'on and Wife Victims

the Gulf Storm.

The bodies of Capt. R. L. Bettis

and his wife, scantily clad and gird
vith life preservers, were found F
Iday by fisher boys at Morgan's Poi:
The corss were lashed and clasp
toether in the tan-gled seaweed.
Capt. lBettison and his wIfe W4

among the ten who were swept
to Tarpon pier. Galveston, by t

hrrican.o on Wednesday. Simulta
couwih the report of the recov4

of the bodies of the Bettisons con

the. ne~ws that Earnest A. Booth,
dini ng room boy. who was one of 1

party. was rescued alive near M
gan' Point. Booth had. been fic
! on drIftwood for nearly fo:

ei :ht hour"s.

Pushed from Window.
Mr". Mary Peck. who lived on

-5Crof a house in West Fol
a-ret New York. was elt

-'or !eli from a front wind
ofh- *aparmn to th street bei
d-Tue'sday morning, and

an hour' late-r died in the Flo

hp!.In atn antemortOm st:
m.nr. .\rs. P.-ek said that Ad
Hoffman. of Schnectady had beer
7h'r room with her. and decla
hat The had been pushed from

{ DANGER FROM FIRE

CAN BE REDUCED BY RIGID IN-

SPECTION OF HOUSES.

Commlslioner McMaster Thinks That

Something Should Be Done by All

Municipalities to Save Property.
Insi::ance Commissioner McMaster

is determined to enforce the build!ag
* inspection law which gives .nd re-

h quires of every 11reman or other city
official the right to inspect buildint
in order that risks might be reduced.
Recently he called attention to the
t-carelessness many officials had shown

5 in the examination of property aad
e as a result just that much wealth of
d the world had been wiped out by
a the flames.

y He has prepared a circular letter,
I-setting forth the requirements of the
law, which has been mailed to every

d mayor or intendant, the chief of po-
lice and chief of the fire department

e of every city and town in the State.
The letter Is as follows:

- "In the hope of reducing the fire
e waste in this State, I call to your
a attention section 4 of the act of
1. 1904. which gives the chief of the
1. fire department, or chief of police, or
a intendant where there is no chief of
,t the fire department, the right to
ftmake examinations of all buildings
and premises within their several
jurisdictions, at reasonable hours.
and whenever any of said officers
shall find in any building or upon
any premises combustible material
or inflammable conditions dangerous
fto the safety of sue'& building or

premises. they shall order the same
r to be removed or remedied. A like

power is conferred upon the Insur-
ance commissioner, as the succesror
of 'the comptroller general or his
deputy, to act in a like manner.

a "It Is the desire of this department
L to act in co-operation with the muni-
a cipal authorities of the State. and to
a render sucb assistance as is within

its power in such matter. In order
that the assistance which this depart-
ment is able to give may not be over-

I estimated, it is proper to say that the
only fund at the disposal of the de-

t partment for this purpose amounts
I to about $1,500 a year derived from
aa tax of fire insurance companies.
rThis fund must be used primarily for
f the investigation of incendiary fires.
eI The deputy of the department may
I aid in the inspection of buildings,

r only when he is not employed in
investigating supposed incendiary
lres.

r "Hence the appeal is made to the
municipal authorities to have made

t periodic examinations of all buildings
dand premises within their jurisdic-
tion to discover combustibie material

f or inflammable conditions and to
w havre theps evils corrected. The sug-
t gestion is made that a house to house
-examination be made at least once

each quar:.rr.
"This matter is of such great ims-

portance that I should be glad to give
-all aid within my power, to furnish

e inte.rmation concerning fire proven-
I-tion means or building codes. All
requests for information or corres-

pondence will be gladly answered.I
- "I believe the following to be

I.axioms:
.(1) The destruction of property

r.byfire Is a loss of wealth to the
world, and especially to the commun-

.eity in which it happens.
I(2) Property destroyed by fire. if

insured and replaced by insurance
money, is paid for by the other in-

sured members of the community
t-through their insurance premiums.
lInsurance companies merely act as

d the clearing houses for the collec-
tion and distribution of fire loses,

a andso far as they are able they at-
ftempt to make each community pay

Iforits own fire losses through the
i rates charged for fire insurance. In
1-cases of great confiagrations, as Bal-
.ttimore, San Francisco and Chelsea.
thewhole country is laid under con-

tribution. But as a general rule
each community has its fire insurance
r-rtes xedby its fire loses.
- "()Careful property owners

esol ot be~subject either by direct
c-destruction of their property, or by

,being laid under contribution to ro-
n-pair the losses of theoir careless or

criminal neighbors.
r:"Therefore the great need for the
ofmunicipal authorities to take steps
a.toprevent fire loss. It preserves
wealth and money in the pockets of
those who take care of their own

property.
"An ounce of prevention is worth

a pound of cure. The removal of
fcombustible material or correction of
inflammable conditions. may save

thousands of dollars, or may pre-
onjvent the loss of life or limb of fire-
edImenwho attempt to put the fire out
ri-after it has started.
2t."With due respect. I suggest:

d "(1) Adoption of a building code
by each municipality.
're"(2) The careful inspection of all
offbilidings in process of constructiOa

he to see that they conform to the build-
n- ing code.
ry "(3) The quarterly Inspection of

esall buildings (whether a building

a code Is adopted or not) to see tl-at
heinflammable conditions are reme-

ordied"

._- Fatal Crap Game.

I As the result of a quarrel over

the devisionl of the winnings in a

gamt of cards at-Dean's Camp on the

eCarolina. Clinchfield and Ohio Road
ein Spartanburg County Saturda3v
--night. Babe Kirby and Jim Logan,he

toth colored, were shot and perhaps

oefatally wounded by Chris Sims. aisc
ocolored, who made his escape.

Twe'nty Were KIlled.

anm A t St. Petersburg. Russia. twent;

n workmen were killed and a large
red number injured FrIday by the col
the lapse of a building in the course o

SAME OLD STEAL
Much Vaunted Reduction Is Pie-

ting the Rates

BACK TO OLD LEVEL

The Mention of TaW's Victory Makes

Aldrich Smile-Leader of High
Tariff Men Well Pleased at Pros.

pect of Getting Conference Report
Adopted and Bill Signed.
In hs Saturday's letter to The

State Zach MeGhee says there 1z
some talk today, not much in those
circles chiefly concerned for the fate
of the Republican party to the effect
that President Taft has "won his
fight" for downward revision. Some
Republicans who have been denounc-
ing the tariff bill are now saying t
is going to be a good bill. All this
means that adJournment Is nigh.

"Revision downward" has come to
mean putting rates back to the Ding-
ley law, the protests against which
brought this session of congress. Mr.
Aldrich and the high tariff advocates
smile, for things are going their
way.
The conference report will doubt-

less be made Tuesday and there will
be some talk, but the practically
unanimous impression here Is that
both houses will accept the confer-
ence report and Mr. Taft will sign
it. It will be a decided raise from
the Dingley law on many Items of
common consumption.
While rates on some things, espec-

ially those which the manufacturers
buy, are lowered. in no case is there
a material cutting of rates on what
the manufacturers sell.

Cotton bagging goes back on the
dutiable list, and the cotton schedule
will remain, to all effect, upon
prices just as Mr. Aldrich has written
it. As to Mr. Taft's winning a fight,
he can not win a fight until he frst
gets into one.
He has been begging Mr. Aldrich

to put certain raw materials wbch
the manufacturers- buy on the 1-
list. Mr. Aldrich naturally would
want them on the free list, but to
draw the fire from articles which the
people buy and which the manufac-
turers sell the wily Rhode Islander
holds out. He wanted to give the
president a chance to Ajax a while
longer and get the people shouting.
Now he may yield and giv- the

manufacturers their materials free.
That is the victory today again at-
tributed to Mr. Taft. Some minor
and wholly immaterial changes may
be made on some of the ftnished
products to make a feint of the con-

stistency, but the members of the
conference committee are not telling
even of these Zach McGhee.

SHORT IN HIS FUNDS.

City Treasurer of Rock Hill Is Placed

Under Arrest.

C. S. May. former city treasurer
of Rock Hill, has been arrested and
put under bond for his appeaadnce
at Court. This action was taken by
council after several sittings, when
the report of the Amerciana Audit
company was received and digested.
The amount named by Mr. May, who
confessed his shortage to his bonds-
men several weeks ago. was $6,100.
H-e persists in the statement that this
is correct.
The amount given by the Audit

company is $14,670.04. It I. stated
by councii that this amount might
be reduced by a small amount~ if
there were any receipts of the dis-
bursements for the present year. The
receipts and vochers for this gar
having been destroyed, it was found
impossible to check these late: than1
December 31, 1908. *

SEEN IN COLON.

Man Wanted in Tennessee Was Sen

There Recently.

Goverson Patterson of Tennessee,
received a telegram from Governor
3. C. S. Blackburn. of the Panama
Canal zone Friday, stating that For
W. Dulaney, the defaulting Circuit
Court clerk of Washington County.
Tenn., had recently been in Colon.
and that he is believed to be in Costa
Rica now. The Amercian minister
ut San Jose has been notified. Du-
laney left Johnson City about three
weeks ago, with about $20,000 of
Washington County funds, and left
behind a private Indebtedness of the
samie amount. His pretty steno-
grapher left the day before.*

Made Big Money.
The Virginia-Carolina Chemical

Company made big money out of the
farmers the past year. PresIdent S.
T. Morgan said that the net profits
of the parent and subsidiary compan-
b-s for the year amounted to 3,538.-
5i3. and the total sales to $444,942.-
22 -, exceedIng the last year's sales by
SZ,.144 .2S~.

Pd Them to Hold.
C.Shusierand Sons, a mercan-

:i!e~firm of Lafayette. Ala., have sold
to th' local mills 1.650 bales of cot-
~on which they have had stored in
th.>~ Columbus warehouses since last
~att The cotton sold at 12 1-2 cents,
ho lot bringing over c-ne hundred
Ihousand dollars. The firm made
:out thirty thousand dollars by
holiding the cotton.

Sixteen .Miners Killed.
Thei, fir,-. <lam;> ,-xp~iied in a coal

min.. at Mansneid4. Russia. Tuesday.
ix?.-en are~d.>ad and many uncon-

-cious miiners have been taken out. It
f is not knownI a't thins time how many
'i a im.mni the mine,


